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Food engineering has developed in many countries around the world as a process engineering
discipline, mostly within chemical engineering departments. In the US, food engineering exists
as a specialization within Agricultural Engineering or similarly focused departments. The
undergraduate curriculum is typically similar to the standard requirements of these departments
with inclusion of some special technical electives. For the ABET accreditation process, food
engineering is considered under the Agricultural Engineering or, the recently added, Biological
Engineering criteria mostly because no standardized curriculum exists. The challenge of not
having a home of its own and the lack of recognition of food engineers’ contributions has led to
declines in food engineering student numbers, which leads to declining numbers of food
engineering faculty hired in academia. Some food engineers are employed in Food Science
departments and do not have the opportunity to educate food engineering students. For graduate
education, food engineering students complete degrees either in Food Science or Agricultural
Engineering departments; therefore, not all fulfill the graduate engineering degree requirements.
On the industry side, the food industry continues to employ chemical engineering graduates in
large numbers who lack knowledge of food safety and understanding of the importance of food
properties for design of food processing conditions. This session will present an interactive
panel discussion of the education of food engineers for roles in academia, industry and society to
address the global issues of food safety, food security, and consumer heath and wellness from an
engineering perspective.

